
“UU News and Views”
Rev. Alexa Fraser, Interim Minister

Our Mission
The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie is a welcoming congregation rooted in the liberating
message of Unitarian Universalism.

WE INSPIRE spiritual and intellectual growth.
WE NURTURE a supportive and diverse community of members, families and friends.
WE ACT in service to the broader community.

UPCOMING SERVICES

12/4 “Nature's Surprises”
Rev. Alexa Fraser, Interim Minister

12/11 “I Wonder What Would Happen If... "
Guest minister: Reverend Roberta Finkelstein

12/18 “Winter Solstice”
Spiral Web

12/24 “Christmas Carols and Stories”
Rev. Alexa Fraser, Interim Minister

12/25 “TBD”
TBD
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The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
Poughkeepsie (UUFP)
67 South Randolph Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 845.471.6580
Web: www.uupok.org
Email: office@uupok.org

Office Administrator: Donna Polat Office
Hours:
Tuesday – Thursday 9am-2pm (virtual)
Friday 9am-2pm (in-person)

The UUFP is a member of the Unitarian
Universalist Association, 24 Farnsworth
Street, Boston, MA 02210-1409.
www.uua.org and Central East Region of
the UUA, 100 W 10th Street, Suite 1008
Wilmington, DE 19801

Primary Contact: Evan Carvill Ziemer
eziemer@uua.org | 330-281-3306

DECEMBER’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Zoom links can be found on our website:
https://www.uupok.org/calendar-and-events/uufp-calendar

12/1 Soul Matters Small Group #1 10am

Choir Rehearsal 7pm

Membership Mtg 7pm

12/3 Fellowship Variety Music 4pm

12/4 Sunday Service 10:30am

12/5 CoM Meeting 9am

12/6 Social Justice Committee Mtg 7pm

12/7 Leadership Development Committee Mtg 7:30pm

12/8 Soul Matters Small Group #1 10am

B & G Committee Meeting 7pm

12/9 RENTAL: 8:30AM-1PM

12/10 Coordinating Council Mtg 9am

Honest Direct Respectful 1pm

12/11 Sunday Service 10:30am

12/12 Blast Deadline

12/13 Movie Showing 6pm

LFDC Committee Mtg 7:30pm

12/15 Soul Matters Group #1 10am

12/17 RENTAL 6:30-10:30pm

12/18 Sunday Service 10:30am

12/19 BOT Meeting 7pm

January Newsletter/ Blast Deadline

12/21 Program Committee Meeting 7pm

12/22 Soul Matters Small Group #1 10am

12/24 Christmas Eve Service 5pm

12/25 Sunday Service 10:30am

12/29 Soul Matters Small Group #1 10am
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FROM THE MINISTER DECEMBER 2022

Winter is upon us!  Okay, the solstice isn’t till December 21, and that is when winter officially starts.  And yet,
and yet, my experience of winter is December, January, February and March.  Yes, they are the coldest
months around here, but somehow the stars are brightest then too.  Maybe an astronomer could explain
that to me.

The wonderful Victoria Safford writes about that:
What if there were a universe, a cosmos, that began in shining blackness, out of nothing, out of fire,
out of a single, silent breath, and into it came billions and billions of stars, stars beyond imagining,
and near one of them a world, a blue-green world so beautiful that learned clergymen could not
even speak about it cogently, and brilliant scientists in trying to describe it began to sound like poets,
with their physics, with their mathematics, their empirical, impressionistic musing?

If such a universe existed and you noticed it, what would you do? What song would come out of your
mouth, what prayer, what praises, what sacred offering, what whirling dance, what religion, and
what reverential gesture would you make to greet that world, every single day that you were in it?

The Soul Matters Theme for December is the Path of Wonder.  December is a full time for many of us with
seasonal social and fellowship events, perhaps with presents to buy or big meals to cook.  Where is there
time for wonder?  I hope you will create time to marvel at the stars and the joy of being together.
Oh, and I hope to see you for our traditional Christmas Eve service, a hybrid service as always at 5:00 on
December 24th.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE DECEMBER 2022

In accordance with November’s theme of “Change,” I encourage you to explore the proposed revision of Article II of the

UUA bylaws.

Article II currently includes: the seven Principles, the six Sources, the Purposes of the Association, and statements of

inclusion and of freedom of belief.

You can read the proposed revision here:

https://www.uua.org/files/2022-10/article2_draft_language_102022.pdf

Once you’ve read it through several times, you can submit feedback using this form:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdgJEx_L8VCBOrolhjfUYKkpWHUT9XBab1cKePxT7hHqpKXhw/viewform

To summarize briefly, the Seven Principles have been replaced by a graphic in which Love is at the center, encircled by

six values: Pluralism-Interdependence-Equity-Generosity-Justice-Evolution. You can visit the website to find the other

changes.

I am not someone who is comfortable with change. It took me a long time to come around to accepting the Eighth

Principle. Nevertheless, I found this draft to be refreshing and inspiring. I would love for each of you to visit the site and

see how you feel about it. Does it resonate with you as much as the Seven Principles did, when you first learned about

Unitarian Universalism?

Changes will be coming to our Fellowship in the coming year – a new minister, a new religious exploration program, and

more. Let us prepare to be flexible, open, honest, direct, and respectful as we discuss and choose among the possible

choices that lie ahead.

I’m not comfortable with the change to the colder weather, either. But everything is impermanent, and it will be warm

again before we know it. In the meantime, we have beautiful celebrations with family and friends, and lots of good

food, to look forward to! Happy holidays!

SPEAKING OF BOOKS

Speaking of Books is the Fellowship's non-fiction book club. You don't need to
be a member or friend to join, just a book lover. We meet first Fridays at 7PM
mostly on Zoom. Our upcoming books are:

December 2nd: "The Art of Aging A Doctor's Prescription for Well-Being" by
Sherwin B. Nuland.

January: Is our poetry month. Bring a favorite poem or two to share including your own.

February: "Musicophilia: Tales of Music and the Brain" by Oliver Sacks

For more information email bookclub@uupok.org
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HONEST, DIRECT, AND RESPECTFUL

Honest, Direct, and Respectful.  Those are qualities we all admire in others and aspire to in ourselves.  The
leadership of the Fellowship has undertaken a variety of trainings and approaches to ensure we all

communicate with one another skillfully and productively.  And now our own Amy Strom and Bruce Epstein
have developed a training based on these concepts of excellent, effective communication which they will

offer at the Fellowship.  Come to  the Saturday, December 10 session from 2 to 4.  The session will be
offered as a hybrid, with in-person and zoom both available.  Please RSVP to Donna Polat our administrator

at office@uupok.org.  She will send out a reminder and a fun bit of pre-work.  RSVP by Dec 5.
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MINISTERIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE UPDATE

Hi fellow UU’s, here is the latest on our Ministerial search.  We have held several meetings with the Kingston
UU Search Committee and, at this time, are proceeding on a request for a joint ministry, if available, or our

own half-time minister.  Both congregations used the same instrument to poll its members and got very
similar results. The three highest ranking responses for both congregants were a minister who:

● Leads well-organized inspirational Sunday worship activities spanning all 6 UU sources;
● Helps us identify our vision and aspirations and lead efforts to achieve them;

● Fosters spiritual development for individuals and groups of adults.
We think that sharing a full-time minister with Kingston will broaden our search pool, provide for a more

diverse group of candidates, and provide a creative opportunity for both congregations.
In addition, the MSC  is working on updating our congregational profile which we hope to have done and
submitted by December 1.  We will continue to inform you of the progress of our search as we go along.

In fellowship, the MSC.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS

The Membership Committee of the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Poughkeepsie (UUFP) is focused on
the people of the Fellowship--its visitors, friends, and members. Our job as committee members is to find

ways to help people feel welcome and serve their needs in whatever capacity.

We are the committee to contact if you have any questions or concerns about:
* The history and background of Unitarian Universalism in general and/or the UUFP in particular.

* How to become a “friend” of the Fellowship and what are the benefits.
* How to become a “member” of the Fellowship and what are the benefits and obligations.

If you are interested in helping people feel welcome, then this may very well be the committee for you. You
do not have to be a member of the UUFP in order to join our committee. In particular, we welcome people of
all ages and backgrounds to represent the congregation at large. We usually meet the first Thursdays of the

month at 7:00 p.m.

The December meeting is scheduled for December 1st, and the January meeting is scheduled for
January 5th.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

The UUFP Membership Committee is planning on offering two events in January. On January 8th, after
service, we are offering a fun educational hybrid event for visitors and friends who are interested in joining

the UUFP or getting more involved. Look for specific details in upcoming Blast publications.

On January 22nd during service, we are having a New Member Ceremony, along with a welcome to New
Friends.
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If you, or anyone you know, is interested in learning more about joining the UUFP, please contact me as soon
as possible.

Laura A.G. Bracken
(Membership Committee Chair)

845.249.9083 (cell)  |  PenelopeTwinkler@gmail.com

EIGHTH PRINCIPLE CORNER

We covenant to affirm and promote journeying toward spiritual wholeness by working
to build a diverse, multicultural Beloved Community by our actions that accountably
dismantle racism and other oppressions in ourselves and our institutions.

This month we asked three of our members to tell you of their experience with local
organizations.

Jolanda Jansen: Race Unity Circle
If you are looking for an opportunity to deepen your understanding of race in America, learn new
vocabulary, get to know people who have lived in a different America than you, RUC is the place to do that.
Even though I thought I knew a lot, I learned much that I did not know.

After a year of monthly meetings, you are less likely to put your foot in your mouth, you will have gained
insight, and you will feel more confident about getting involved in local activism. Even though I thought I
knew a lot, I learned much that I did not know.

RUC has been on hiatus since June 2022. Though a date and program have not been set yet, they do plan to
resume very soon.  Contact: Jen Brown <jenbrown@djenbrownesq.com>

Soyal Smalls: Celebrating the African Spirit
"Honoring the Legacy of Africans and their descendants in Poughkeepsie, NY"
Their Vision is to present memorials celebrating and commemorating the contributions of Africans and their
descendants to the building and growth of Poughkeepsie and the Dutchess County region (Acknowledging
work of the earliest enslaved persons through today). They collaborate with other organizations and entities
to provide opportunities for education and exploration, so that the entire community can learn more about
this purposefully neglected and ignored aspect of American history.
You can learn more about their organization and upcoming events by visiting their website and joining their
mailing list at: www.celebratingtheafricanspirit.org

You can also become a sponsor and send donations to:
Celebrating the African Spirit
P.O. Box 1189, Poughkeepsie, NY 12602
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Nick Garin:
As for anti-racism groups in the area that members of the Fellowship might consider joining, two come to
mind -- ENJAN (End the New Jim Crow Network) and PCAC (Poughkeepsie Community Action Collaborative).
Both of these groups are headed by very smart, very dedicated progressive advocates.   Darret Roberts,
Anne Lancelloti, Geri Wilmot and I have been active in both as they have addressed both local issues such a
police reform (PCAC in particular) and statewide issues covering a range of issues from bail reform,
sentencing reform, prison reform (i.e. solitary confinement) and cleaning up ex-inmates records where
appropriate so that such records don't unfairly hinder their finding jobs and several others.  Both groups
have had some success and, on tough issues, they keep at it with impressive persistence.  Tuning in to their
zoom meetings is easy and both can use more volunteers.

For next month, we ask that you tell us of your engagement with the Eighth Principle. What films have you
seen? Books read? Meetings attended? Actions taken? What did you learn? Has it changed what you do?
Can you suggest a next step for us, as a Fellowship or individually?

We do love to share information with each other, so expect January’s Eighth Corner to be long and
enlightening. Of course, it could be very short, as it will consist entirely of your responses too.

email: fran@fbehr.net Please put 8th Corner in the subject.

The Caring Circle
If you need caring, please send an email to: caringcircle@uupok.org
Or contact either Betsy Silverstein or Kathy Boone directly:
Kathy Boone: kathyboone@verizon.net | home: 845-454-6288, cell: 845-625-3x148
Betsy Silverstein: edgsilver@hotmail.com| home: 845-471-5893, cell: 914-456-4209

“Beloved longtime UUFP member Chad Patterson is at the Lutheran Care Center,
where she is improving after a fall that injured her shoulder. She can’t have visitors, but would

appreciate cards, which can be sent to:

Chad Patterson
Lutheran Care Center

855 Dutchess Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603

Shortly, I’ll be dropping off a flowering plant, card and copy of the souvenir book from our 70th
anniversary celebration. Several of us will continue to be in contact with Skip and Chad by phone.

Chad can be reached by calling LCC (845-486-9494) and asking for "Marian Patterson".
Skip can be reached at home (845-471-4955).

Thanks Betsy, for clarifying what we can publicize.
Cheers, Kathy B
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Wishing a Happy Birthday to…

Laura AG Bracken - Dec. 13th

Paul Osgood - Dec. 29th

Has anyone been missed? Please email birthdays to office@uupok.org or add your birthday

to your Realm profile.

Have a news or a community event to share?

Please send info to:

uupoknewsletter@uupok.org

UU OF CONGREGATION OF COOKEVILLE RAFFLE

The Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Cookeville, TN is raffling off a week of free vacation
in San Antonio.  See link below:

https://unitarianuniversalistcongregat.betterworld.org/giveaways/one-week-san-antonio
The deadline to enter is December 3, and the drawing will be held on Sunday, December 4.

Please share this very important fundraiser with your social networks.

WHALECOAST ALASKA

Two unique, exciting fundraising tours organized by 4 Alaska UU congregations. Experience majestic scenery,
wildlife, Denali National Park, Alaska Native culture, glaciers, and UU homestays. For 25 years, the BEST way

to visit Alaska. Register now for this amazing experience!
Details: www.WhaleCoastAK.org Questions: whalecoastak@gmail.com
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UPCOMING NEWSLETTER DEADLINES:
December 19, 2022 – January Newsletter Deadline
January 16, 2022 - February Newsletter Deadline
February 13, 2022 – March Newsletter Deadline

Live our UU Principles
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